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Every Recruit
Helps Five Soldiers

Across

YOUNG MAN

Our Ships Are Undermanned
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Delay the Troops by Holding Off
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ENROLL WITH FIGHTERS
U. S. Naval Reserves

Then Look Every Man and Your
Girl in the Eye.

Learn trade while doing your duty. YOUR DUTY in time of war is
to otter yourself, your all not your "bit." Stop flimsy excuses. Be a man,
among the cleanest ami highest paid lighten in the world the U. S. NAVAL
RESERV BS.

All Branches of the NAVAL RESERVES are wide open. You lTTuTt

have a release from draft board, and proof of your United States citizen-
ship, such as a statement from your board that you were born in the United
States, or a sworn statement parents as to when and where
wn-- born.

Days for drafted men to volunteer are numbered. Ge1

a release from your draft board now, while you can. Board
will release if you gel busy, but not if you sit around home

and wait.

United States insurance and allowances go to the nu n in

the Navy. Ages, 18 to 35. Good character and full United
States citizenship are required and imperative.
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The Wars Biggest
Is the Man Today Will
in the Navy to Be a U. S. Fireman

Ages 18 to 35. Biggest pay, best food of any service on earth.
$36.20 a month with all living expenses.

Automobile men, drivers and mechanics of all kinds among 50 other
ratings urgently needed to be filled.

PAY STARTS AT ONCE
Firemen work four hours and are off eight, then four on tnd twelve off,

four on and eighteen off four on and twenty-fou- r hours off. A fireman is off
every other day in port. He never has extra duty, for firemen must be kept
ready for emergency runs. He steps up to an engineman who can take
charge of any power plant in the country.

This Space Donated to the Navy by

Newberry's Hardware Co. F. E. Holsten
George Neuswanger George Mollring

Dr. George Hand
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UNITED STATES NAVY
Fifth floor, Paxton Block, Omaha, Nebraska

Transportation will be furnished from any of the fdllow-substation- s

:

Lincoln, Nebr. Sioux City, la. Sioux Falls, S. D.
Aberdeen, S. D. Fremont, Neb. Watertown, S. D.
CJrand Island, Neb. Rapid City, S. D. Hastings, Nebr.

Norfolk, Nebr. Beatrice, Nebr.

Alliance Herald
Alliance Hotel sat
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